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Introduction:

 

 Genesis quality of life from Imam Ali (AS) 

perspective in Nahj al Blaqeh 

What in the form of words and the words miracle 

hyperbolic and high content high in Nahj al Blaqeh 

flaunt the facts, descriptions that Imam Ali (AS) on 

the creatures both living and non-living stated that 

how the universe certain spatial effects Imam Ali 

(AS) in the first sermon, 91, 211, 160, 171, 152, 

185, Nahj al Blaqeh in detail on this subject, and 

the first sermon, has further details, our sermon 

basis, and only a brief mention of other sermons. 

Holy Imam (AS), about the beginning of creation, 

would be the unseen? Imam says in answer to the 

question: who was unseen but the knowledge I 

have learned,  it is the source of his knowledge no 

one other than the Prophet (PBUH), and they both 

Gabriel and Gabriel from God, but he is not God 

who created this world and because of that Imam 

about it, speaks with confidence and certainty, not a 

guess, he says: "What I do not know, so God put 

obligations on all members of the body, that 

resurrection morning, if you use them correctly you 

do not, you will be sued. " 

All people know that the Imam (AS) words with 

actions, and actions with religion, and his inner 

processes. 

Holy Imam (AS), according to the coordination 

with the Qur'an, in this article we bring both to 

remember and measure, between the scientists and 

the contemporary convention speech will be brief: 

1. The world of the "Big Bang" arose, and all the 

energy present in small balls infinitely hot and 

dense size focused. 

2. In this theory, the universe expands, space and 

the age of the universe is between 10 and 15 

billion. 

3. The world is fluctuating, expansion began with 

the Big Bang, is facing extinction and then a big 

explosion more... 

4. The world has no beginning, no end, it is eternal 

and continuous space and time without changing 

the Big Bang, and it is faced with this problem: 

1-In the age of modern telescopes, Akhtar views 

over time, as seen from above. 

2-Where is the bomb? 

3-What are the main factor of expansion? 

4- For the world, yet a stable geometry has not 

been proven that cannot be traced around the world 

range. 

5-not certain yet because the world is eternal or 

created matter. 

6- Theory of relativity, cosmology, "Anyshtayn", 

there are still many questions not answered, and the 

difficulties faced. 

7.. More recently, a theory of the world famous 

physicist, Hawking proposed that the surprise of 

the world, it is the theory that the universe came 

into existence without God, science has proven that 

the world itself, is created, in his view with the help 

of quantum theory and gravity can prove that the 

world itself is created in front of such a theory, we 

should see what Islam is the answer? This question 

can be answered in two parts. 

He has previously published his new book, titled " 

the grang design " for the seventh day in September 

2010 believed, believed  in the existence of a 

Creator of the universe with the scientific view of 

the origin of the world compatible. 

Hawking's perspective, in the grang design 
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The physicist, has argued in his book, God created 

the world, and the "Big Bang" was an inevitable 

consequence of the laws of physics. 

He writes: 

"Because of the law, such as orientation, the 

universe can create itself from nothing. Because of 

this creation is spontaneous, rather than nothing, 

things there. 

The world, and we do not need to rely on God, we 

have set the wick water to be moving world. » 

Review Hawking's perspective in the his new 

book  

At first the science means no one hundred percent 

certain there is no statement no different than the 

current theory in contrastmedia controversy and 

this person is still uncertainty, they do not approve. 

If we look good According to the person which is 

equal to the sentence "appealing to God to explain 

the physical world, it is unnecessary." This 

sentence although the results of theological and 

even the faculty of Theology, Cambridge also 

reacted and no authority to comment on the 

philosophical, religious or not. 

The idea of such a convention immediately to the 

"Big Bang" refers to: the initial point of the hole 

and how was hot. 

In this book, probably a physical way and by 

appealing to the law of gravity, for it is there. 

Physicists on the table, they are unified field theory 

and the theory of mm-theory. Scientists still have 

problems with the linking of quantum mechanics 

and relativity theory, and it means a final decision 

has not been reached. 

Second: although his attempt to cast Find theory 

unit explain all the phenomena of the universe an 

ambitious effort, it seems, however continue to 

Einstein realize his dream, in fact the movement of 

the multitude, the is unity in Islamic philosophy has 

been talked about. For example, the acceptance of 

God revealed to him this one only God, myths, and 

illusions denied, not the true God and spiritual and 

the universe, he is the God that the German 

philosopher Nietzsche spoke of death, namely God. 

Mental denied. 

Third: even if according to their theory the creator 

of the world is denied, it could not interfere in 

religious beliefs one person make a believer. True 

believers away from each division especially 

scientific hypocrisy is the worst from the scourge 

of racism is safe, scientific intellectuals of the 

world, and the West to consider, and seek, his 

religious beliefs fully compliant with these 

findings, they actually polytheistic religion, and 

hypocrisy are peaceful. 

 

Outdoor view of Western science is changing and 

no certainty that is changing every day. For 

example, Mr. Hawking in 2004 famous view of the 

black hole information changed. Following many 

years followed of his view that he just assumed. 

And other examples of this abound in the history of 

science.(1) With this introduction, according to 

Imam Ali (AS) about how the universe we 

examined “How the Universe Has Been Created 

from the Viewpoint of Imam Ali in 

Nahjolbalagheh” Imam Ali (AS) in the first sermon 

to explain how the universe (heaven, wind, air, etc.) 

currently pays about Imam (AS): 

َٔ سَكائكَِ انَْٕٓاءِ،  َٔ شَكَّ الاسَْجاءِ  َْشاءَ سُبْحاََُّ فتَْكَ الاجَْٕاءِ  ثىَُّ اِ

 ٍِ هَُّ ػَهٗ يَتْ ًَ فاَءَجْشٖ فيِٓا ياءً يِتلَاغًِا تيَاّسُُِ، يَتشَاكًِا صَخّاسُُِ، حَ

ي َٔ سَهَّطَٓا ػَهٗ انشِّ  ،ِِ ِّ، فاَءَيَشَْا بشَِدِّ ػْضَعِ انْماصِفَ َٔ انضَّ  ،ِّ حِ انْؼاصِفَ

لِٓا  ْٕ ٍْ فَ َٔ انًْاءُ يِ ٍْ تَحْتِٓا فتَيِْكٌ،  ِِ، انَْٕٓاءُ يِ َٔ لشََََٓا انٗ حَذِّ  ،ِِ شَذِّ

َٔ اءداوَ يُشَ  ا  َْشَاءَ سُبْحاََُّ سِيْحا اػِْتمَىََ يَٓبََّٓ َٔ دَفيِكٌ، ثىَُّ اءَ ا،  بَّٓ

خّاسِ،  ُْشاْا، فاَءيَشَْا بتِصَْفيِكِ انًْاءِ انضَّ َٔ اءَبْؼَذَ يُ اءَػْصَفَ يَجْشاْا، 

جِ انْبحِاسِ  ْٕ ًَ ِْ  .َٔ اثِاسَ

نَُّ  َّٔ ِّ ػَصْفَٓا باِنْفعَاءِ، تشَُدُّ اَ َٔ ػَصَفتَْ بِ ماءِ،  خَعَتُّْ يَخْطَ انْسِّ ًَ فَ

 ،ِِ َٔ ساجِيَُّ ػَهٗ يائشِِ  ،ِِ بَذِ ػَهٗ آخِشِ سَيٗ باِنضَّ َٔ حَتّٗ ػَبَّ ػُبابُُّ، 

ُُّْ سَبْغَ  ٖ يِ ّٕ ِٓكٍ، فسََ ُْفَ ٍّٕ يُ َٔ جَ ُْفتَكٍِ،  سُكايُُّ فشََفؼََُّ فٗ َْٕاءٍ يُ

 َٔ ٍَّ سَمْفا يَحْفٕظا،  َٔ ػُهْياُْ جا يَكْفٕفا  ْٕ ٍَّ يَ سًَأاتٍ جَؼَمَ سُفْلاُْ

َٔ لا  ٓا،  ًُ ذٍ يذَْػَ ًَ كا يَشْفٕػا. بغَِيْشِ ػَ ًُ َٓا سَ ٓا، ثىَُّ صَيَُّ ًُ ُْتظَِ دِساسٍ يَ

َٔ اءَجْشٖ فيِٓا سِشاجا يُسْتطَِيشا،  البِِ،  َٔ ظِياءِ انثَّٕ ٍّ انْكَٕاكِبِ،  بضِيَُ

َٔ سَليِىٍ يائشٍِ  َٔ سَمْفٍ سائِشٍ،  شا يُُيشا، فٗ فهََكٍ دائشٍِ،  ًَ     .َٔ لَ

 

 

 

 

 

He then opened the floor space fission and its 

surroundings and the weather has created the 

heavens and the earth, and the water flowing water 

making its turbulent waves break. It was a 

conference on water on a long and fragile symbol 

wind and ordered the wind to restore it 
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Construction and maintenance of water control and 

set limits said it well. Space Visibility in the water 

was moving on top of it. Then Allah (SWT), which 

provoked a storm water bubbling water making 

waves hit successive time. 

The storm blew strongly from 0 point round was 

restarted. Then the storm to break waves and 

pounding seas in every direction and with the same 

intensity that mental space was blowing, the sea 

waves will be attacked from the back first and in 

his living waters are poured back into rogue waves. 

As far as the waters were on the high peaks of high 

mountains came. Steep waves on the floor. Of 

water in the open air and raised a large space, 

which created the seven heavens. The sky was 

blocked down like a wave. And the skies above as 

the roof was strong and tall, without the need of a 

column or nails to strengthen them. Then the sky 

by the stars shine down. Ornament and gave it 

light, and the brilliant fish, circling in orbit 

constellation of established and eBay's mobile and 

the ceiling, to the cast. Nahj al Blaqeh-Dashti Page 

23 

How the material is the basic substance of 

creation? 

Search human thought and thought and effort and 

that is serious about understanding the 

environment, especially with the advancement of 

knowledge in various fields with advanced 

equipment and modern means trying every day, the 

angles of the vast world of galaxies in space know.  

Physical and natural scientists although they know 

the material world from the corner and on the rise, 

and how its formation theories and hypotheses put 

forward, but I must confess that they are known to 

the unknown world of the very insignificant and 

small. Hence, the different views expressed about 

the raw materials of the universe and of the theory 

or theories are called but material science and 

innovation in the natural world, a variety of tools 

and solutions to the human mind experiences , 

exploration and assumptions assign to man in the 

field and on the basis of their ability to pay effort. 

However, the explanation should be able to wrap it 

properly, referring to the verses and traditions as 

well as the opinions of scientists have in this 

regard. 

Creation basic material from narratives 

Without a doubt, to the word "Dokhan" means 

smoke, smoke in the Quran is not a term: because 

the smoke from the fire is known, the interpreters 

using narrated by Imam Baqir (AS) to agree that, in 

the so-called tobacco Quran not fire But the 

intensity of waves that rise up out of the water and 

the metaphor is that it comes from the heater. The 

reason for this water is not made up of oxygen and 

hydrogen. It may melt, and the melt was unknown 

to the public because it was not used on the face 

and the water was interpreted. 

Imam Ali (AS) in another sermon emergence of 

land in these states: 

ٍْ يَاءِ »  ٌْ جَؼَمَ يِ ِّ أَ ُْؼَتِ َٔ بَذِيغِ نطََائفِِ صَ  ِّ ٍِ الِْتذَِاسِ جَبشَُٔتِ ٌَ يِ َٔ کَا

ُُّْ أغَْباَلاً  تمَاَصِفِ يبَسَاً جَايِذاً ثىَُّ فطََشَ يِ ًُ تشََاکِىِ انَْ ًُ اخِشِ انَْ انَْبحَْشِ انَضَّ

ِِ ففَتَمََٓاَ سَبْغَ  َٔ لاَيَتْ ػَهَٗ حَذِّ  ِِ سَکَتْ بأِيَْشِ ًْ اتٍ بؼَْذَ اسِْتتِاَلِٓاَ فاَسْتَ َٔ ا ًَ سَ

» 

"Land of sea water pulsing wave, and the wave of 

another wave created fragile and it's classes, then 

the classes are opened and the seven heavens, so 

the package together and unified, and his command 

of the heavens in our hands placed on the stand" . 

And in another sermon says: 

ٌٌ يانتحًت ػشی اششاجٓا، ٔ فتك بؼذ  ٔ َاداْا بؼَذَ ادْی دُخا

 الاستماق صٕايت ابٕابا.

While the sky with smoke and steam into the 

steering wheel, so the relationship is established, 

then they will be separated and then threw them 

away (4) 

Accordingly, the main material for planet Earth and 

the heavens are probably seven of ancient 

astronomy (Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn 

...) specifically asking all the smoke (smoke away 

from the sex ratio) requirements. The mass sex 

crime must therefore be boiling hot, and the 

fragmentation and separation from each other in 

their orbits are going to be put to development.   

According to Imam Ali (AS), the creation of the 

atmosphere, outer space and the air began. And 

God and apart from one another, as the gas is likely 

that, in the verses of the Holy Quran, the word of 

smoke (Dokhan) states: 

  6 «ثى استٕی انی انسًاِء ٔ ْی...»-1

"The God of heaven, while the sky was smoke in 

your providence" 
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 «فاستمب يٕو تاتی انسًاءُ بذخاٌ يبيٍ»-2

"Waiting for the day when the sky smoke exposure 

estimate". 

In a hadith, but Baqir (AS) says: the first of which 

was created and "water" and has created an air of 

water, so water reaches the roots and origins of 

everything to God, then the air on the construction 

of water control. Water on the floor appeared to 

have smashed and the floor was created / (8( 

As the Qur'an clearly says: 

يٍ انًاء کمَّ  اٌ انسًأات ٔ الاسض کاَتا ستماً ففتمُاًْا ٔ جؼُا»

 ...«شیء حی 

"Heaven and earth in the beginning were closed 

and integrated, then we disassembled it and put all 

the life out of the water." (9( 

This verse clearly implies expansion of the 

universe, the clearer the verse is the verse: 

 

 ...«ٔانسًاء َبيُاْا »

"We put the sky with his power base, and 

continuously expand and expand and expand, we 

gave it" (10) 

After some of the floors, smoke without fire in the 

sky, and the heavens were made, and it was 

turning. Tohid Saduq, Chapter: following Nor-

alsaqalayn Imran (11)  

"Fakhr Razi comments» 

He writes: God created the water temperature (i.e., 

the start was something very hot water and boiling) 

After boiling water, the bottom of the left entrance 

of the ground floor, and smoke was created heaven, 

as Ibn Abbas said: smoke source steam early 

Earth's sky. 

Gradual evolution: 

In statement has proved a slow evolution and 

expansion. 

Another reason: The Holy Quran says: 

 13) )...«خهك انسًٕات ٔ الاسض فی ستّ اياو »

This content can be seen in many verses, but the 

ground was referring to two days. (Yomenin) 

commentators believe that during the show. The 

evolution of creation. Obviously, the creation of a 

human being needs at least 6 months while the 

sayings of the Quran: 

 «نخهك انسًأات ٔ الاسض اکبش يٍ خهك انُاط»

"In the creation of the heavens and the earth, the 

creation of larger people" on the basis of each day 

of creation should be at least a thousand years: 

ا تؼذٌٔ»...  ًّ ٌّ يٕياً ػُذ سبک ػانف سُّ ي  (14) «ا

Conclusion: 

According to the sayings of Imam Ali (AS) and 

other hadiths, Allah will say balancing the mass of 

water, air, created with the foam and gas emerged 

from the mass of the ground floor was created, and 

the smoke and gas, the seven planets and seven 

heavens emerged, so the family can say the solar 

system were created on the principle of a mass, it is 

well known that the Sun "mother" of the solar 

system, and all the planets and the Sun separated its 

underlings, and what the traditions and hadith we 

read is inconsistent, For gas and smoke rose from 

the ground has caused the creation of the heavens 

in a moment though separated, because the land 

was separated. The sun to know? And if we 

consider the sun's gravitational attraction is greater 

only for the crimes, and if the sun had a great time, 

but the sun revolved around him, as the earth 

rotates around him, thus turning globe because it is 

smaller than the larger sphere great little isolated. 

And according to the progress of science and 

astronauts traveling to the moon and found that the 

structure of the Moon, the Earth is different. Apart 

killed Imam (as) a thousand years ago had pointed 

out that the said heavens without pillars and nail 

feet, According to many commentators of Nahj al- 

Blaqeh, referring to the General Law of Attraction 

is "Newkon" / 15 

Do something original material earth and sky taken 

over the business or not in the previous article was 

emerging? 

Such are the verses of the Qur'an, (which 

previously did not exist and the source material has 

not been distributed in the Quran says: 

أست َٕ پذيذ آٔسدَذۀ آسًآَا ٔ ...« »بذيغ انسًأات ٔ الاسض »

 (16) «صييٍ است
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Terms researchers believe that the word "heretical", 

"innovation", "innovative" when used about God's 

actions mean nothing without tools and without 

previous author and without time and place, these 

features are only Material God willing, the 

following heretical, and mood.. 

However, God in the Quran itself repeatedly 

creator of the heavens and the earth and man, so 

read the word "creation" to "heretical" and 

"Creator," the inventor "returns. 

Namely the creation of heaven, earth and man was 

not in the previous article, because the man back 

into the soil and ground / below heretical and 

people willing Materia  

Quran that infidels have pointed the man out of 

nowhere (not soon) created 

او خهمٕا يٍ غيش شیء او ْى انخانمٌٕ ٔ او خهمٕا انسًأات ٔ »

 (17) « الاسض ... 

"Do any have been created or that its creator, or 

created the heavens and the earth". 

The creation of any creation without notice. 

It comes from a few verses: 

1. The creation of the first was the lack of previous 

article there. 

2. You do not experience the material world and 

our old two things happened, not the words of 

Imam (6) also use: 

 «:ّ، ٔ انّ انخهك ٔ ساصلّرنک يبتذع انخهك ٔ ٔاسث»1-

انزی ابتذع انخهك ػهی غيش يثال ايتثهّ، ٔ لايمذاس اْتذی ػهيّ يٍ »

 «خانك يؼٕٓد کاٌ لبهّ

"God has not created phenomena, the sample was 

created, to use it, or the creator before its 

convention plans in place to create the creatures"  

نى يخهك الاشياء يٍ اصٕل اصنيّّ ٔ لا يٍ أائم ابذيّ، بم خهك يا »

س فاحسٍ صٕستّ ّٕ س ياص ّٕ  «خهك فالاو حذِّ، ٔص

"Phenomena of materials created eternal, but they 

are not brought into existence. He set limit for each 

process in the best of form and beautiful, as Gary 

said 

Imam (AS) on the creation of the world of creation 

says 

 «انحًذ لله انذال ػهی ٔجِٕ بخهمّ ٔ بًجذث خهمّ ػهی اصنيتّّ»

Praise the Lord, with the creation of the servants, 

on being asked to help, and the creation process of 

his journey on the eternal witness. 

Imam Ali (AS), this argument because the old 

generation and the new emergence of the creatures 

of God and his creation of objects is considered 

proof of the existence of God: 

انحًذلله انذال ػهی لذيّ بحذٔث خهمّ ٔ بحذٔث خهمّ ػهی »

 «ٔجٕدِ

God deserves praise is the creation of creation, 

eternal being demonstrated and with the emergence 

of phenomena to prove the existence of God .(18) 

The "old" and not only is he a background of 

whatever happened is not consistent with this 

hypothesis, the theory cannot be efficient. 
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